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Kathryn Callaghan Collection 2020 
A stunning range of vibrant new floral work combining Kathryn’s 
signature poured style with underlayers of brushwork.  Discover a 
fascinating blend of soft muted colours with high energy layers of 
poured glossy ink. 

  



About the New Floral Collection 

 

Inspired by Nature 

This collection was inspired by the glorious gardens, hedgerows and countryside of Spring / Summer 2020.  With the sun shining 

and plenty of time for walks in the local County Down countryside, Kathryn found herself entering a new era of poured painting… 

     

  



REACH FOR THE SKY 

 “The foxgloves in our hedgerows seemed to appear overnight this year – their sudden arrival brought a riot of colour to the 

hedgerows.  They were an absolute must for inclusion in this collection”, Kathryn. 

Original Painting £1750      Limited Edition Print £295 

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

 



WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE 

“Every year tulips bring such a welcome burst of colour and energy into our lives.  They are the epitome of joy and one of life’s 

simple pleasures.  This painting shows them dancing in the sunshine, in a dreamlike state” Kathryn. 

Original Painting      Limited Edition Print  

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

          

  



ALWAYS AND FOREVER 

“Poppies are both delicate and bold at the same time, and there’s something very inspiring about these determined yet fragile 

wildflower beauties”.  Kathryn 

 

Original Painting      Limited Edition Print  

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

  

  



A MOMENT IN TIME 

“Before the glorious carpets of fallen cherry blossom each year, we are treated to the most amazing display of pink blossoms.  

They stop me in my tracks and I just wish they didn’t disappear so quickly”, Kathryn 

Original Painting      Limited Edition Print  

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

                          

  



DANCE WITH ME 

“These stunning flowers always reminded me of elegant dancers as a child.  Today, I’m fascinated how the little droplet buds 

explode with such an extravagant display of colour and form”, Kathryn. 

Original Painting £1750      Limited Edition Print £295 

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

 

                   

  



YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE 

“Swathes of Daffodils erupt from the soil each year and we know Spring is here.  For me, this sunny burst is the welcome sign 

of new beginnings and never ceases to make me smile”, Kathryn. 

Original Painting £1750      Limited Edition Print £295  

Image size 122x60cm / Framed size 135x74cm   Image size 65x33cm / Mounted size 90x58cm 

 

       



STAND BY ME 

“This second foxglove piece is larger in size than the first, showcasing the stunning flowers in all their glory. Standing tall, 

swaying in the gentle breeze, for me, these lush upright flowers evoke a sense of strength and sanctuary”, Kathryn. 

Original Painting £2500 

Image size 100x150cm unframed  

  

  

 

 



FUSCHIA STUDY 

Painted in oils with brushwork and palette knife, this was one of Kathryn’s studies for the Floral Collection.  

Original Painting £1250  

Image size 60x45cm  / Framed size 72x62.5cm 

 

 

  



BLOSSOM STUDY 

This study of the blossom in oil was created with a brush, roller and elements of poured paint.   

Original Painting £1250 

Image size 60x50cm / Framed size 70.5x60.5cm 

 

 

 

  



HONEYSUCKLE STUDY 

Honeysuckle study in oil on canvas board using brushwork and splashes of paint. 

Original Painting £1250 

Image size 60x60cm / Framed size 70.5x70.5cm 

 

 

 



ROSE STUDY 

A miniature study of a rose, painted in oil on canvas board with brush and palette knife 

Original Painting £400 

Image size 12.5x17cm / Framed size 20.5x25.5cm 

  

 

 

 

 

ENQUIRIES 

To enquire about any of the pieces of art in this catalogue, or to see higher resolution images please contact Kathryn using 

kathryn@kathryncallaghan.co.uk or call +44 (0)77 9156 2164. 

Viewing can be made by appointment at The Old School House Studio, 1 Tullynakill Road, Ballydrain, Comber BT23 6EJ. 

Preview runs to 11 September 2020.. 
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